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Dowalibys' lawyer called 'incompetent' 
By Lance Cummings 
Edilor.in..cIa~J 
David .Dowaliby, found guilty 
in May of strangling his adopted 
daughter Jaclyn, can lay much of 
the blame for his conviction on 
defense attorney Ralph Meczyk, 
unethical prosecutorial tactics 
and overwhelmingly negative 
pre-trial publicity, according to 
Chicago journalist David Protess. 
The charges came as Protess, 
David's wife Cynthia Dowaliby, 
and Peggy O'Connor, president 
of the David Dowaliby Freedom 
Committee, spoIce to a gathering 
of Columbia journalism students 
and faculty members in a packed 
Wabash Building classroom 
Tuesday about events surround-
ing the highly publicized 
_ Dowaliby murder case. 
"I think tha~ for the record, 
Ralph Meczyk provided the 
Dowalibys with an incompetent 
defense," Protess said. "At the 
time, he was on federal probation 
for committing Operation 
Greylord offenses, [and] that in-
fonnation was withheld from the 
Dowalibys." 
Pro tess, also an associate 
professor at Northwe stern 
University's Medill School of 
Journalism, said that Meczyk 
"I just didn't know how 
tbe system works. I hardly 
ever read a newspaper or 
watched television news." 
~yntbia Dowaliby 
mismanaged a key defense wit-
ness, and challenged Meczyk's 
handling of cenain photographic 
evidence during the trial. 
Meczyk told the Chronic/e, 
however, thatProtess "is treading 
on very dangerous ground" by 
making such allegations. 
"The Dowalibys knew the full 
extent of my tax problem. AU the 
problems that stemmed from 
Grcylord were tax problems," 
Mcczyk said. "That situation had 
absolutely no affcct on my perfor-
mance in hand1ing their case. My 
problem was over. I had already 
been through the attorney dis-
ciplinary procedure and I had 
been okayed to continue practic-
ing. 
"Besides. I think the record 
stands for itself," Meczyk said. 
"The entire appeal is based on 
groundwork thal Larry (partner 
Larry Hyman) and I laid during 
the trial. If the defense had been 
incompetent, that would be the 
basis of the appeal, not the 
meritorious issues that the appeal 
is actually based upon. And we 
brought those issues up during the 
trial. If we had no~ the defense 
would have waived its right to 
appeal them, and that would have 
been incompetent. But we did our 
job." 
Meczyk went on 10 say that he 
felt Protess was, "exerting an un-
usual . Svengali-like influence 
over the Dowalibys," and implied 
that Protess may be more inler-
csted in writing a book about the 
Dowalibys rather than in the 
Dowaliby's best interests. 
Protess responded by telling 
the ChronJ'CJe that, as far as he 
was concerned, "Meczyk exened 
unus ual and unfortunate in-
"I will make no money 
from this. I only want to 
belp the Dowalibys get 
on with their lives." 
-David Protess 
lluence over the Dowalibys" 
while he defended them. 
"} have already committed to 
donate any proceeds from any-
thing I publish in connection with 
the Dowaliby case to the 
Dowalibys," Protess said. "I will 
make no money from this. I only 
want to help the Dowalibys geton 
with their lives. Every penny I've 
earned from the Chicago Tribune 
Greenpeace official urges journalists to become activists 
By Cynthia Dopke 
Cllronick Correspondent 
Environmental journalis ts 
must abandon objectivity and be-
come environmental advocates to 
warn the public of the dangers of 
degrading the environment, ac-
cording to a Greenpeace official . 
"I do not think objectivity is a 
viable goal," Greenpeaoe Mid-
west Executive Director Sharon 
Pines told an audience of swdents 
and staff at Columbia. "We have 
to engage in what is a planetary 
aisis." 
Pines spoke at a November 
seminar o r ganized b y the 
college's Sludents for a Beuer 
World group and the Science, 
Technology, and Communica-
lions program. 
10urnalists and scientists have 
typically followed the Western 
practicc of separating ideas and 
emotions, which ultimate ly 
reduces people to objects, Pines 
said. ' 'The teaching of separation 
is pan of the problem. We must 
engage and survive or disengage 
and watch disaster fall down on 
our heads." 
Environmental journalists 
have served a power structure 
comprised of white male scien-
tists, Pines charged. 
But Jeff Lyon, co-director of 
Columbia's Science Writing pro-
gram and Chicago Tribune 
Magazine writer, said objectivity 
is a necessary ingredient of good 
journalism. 
"Losing objectivity would be 
a dangerous thing for the press LO 
do," Lyon said, asking Pines what 
would happen if political jour-
nalist sided with the Republican 
party. " I s till think il 'S an ideal 
that should be striven for on the 
job." 
Lyon also asked Pines if she 
expects every joumalist to share 
her views, He accused her of 
demanding thal " not only should 
we be writing more slories, but 
we should share yo ur spedfic 
commiunent." 
" I think it is morally wrong 
and unjustifiable that there arc 
corporatio ns making obscene 
profits Out of poisoning people," 
Pines replied. "{ come with a set 
of values and principles that I 
bring everywhere I go. At least 
I'm honest enough to admit it" 
Most e nvironmental news 
stories, Pines said, contain statis-
tics and figures that provide only 
superficial information. She ci ted 
the Chicago Sun-Times' inves-
tigation of the Robbins garbage 
incinerator as an example of 
good, but rare, e nvironmental 
joumalism. 
Environmental stories made 
headlines around Earth Day last 
April, but the infatuation was 
shon-lived, Pines added. 
"My phone was off the hock 
two weeks before Earth Day," 
Pines said, "and two days after, I 
had to beg the press lO continue 
covering the issues," 
and other sources has gone to the 
Dowalibys." 
Cynthia Dowal iby decided to 
go public after almost two years 
of s ilence about the case by con-
senting to tell her story through 
PrOlCSS and another writer. The 
Tribune eventuall y published the 
resulting sLOry in a two-pan fea-
ture, in 1 une. 
Sinoe he became knowledge-
able about the case, Protess has 
been an unabashed champion of 
David Dowaliby's innocence. 
" I believe that Da vid 
Dowaliby is innocent," Protess 
said. "And I think that there is no 
higher calling in the profession of 
journalism than to try to correct 
an injustice or to right a wrong." 
Speaking about th e trial , 
Protess, Dowaliby and O'Connor 
all said that they fell the decision 
not to have the Dowalibys take 
the wimess stand in their own 
defense, a decision they said waS 
made at Meczyk. 's urging, was a 
mistake, Dowaliby said that she 
See DOWALIBY, page 2 
New novel by 
ex-student tells 
tale of racism 
By Tara Dubsky 
StnffWrittr 
When -Jacqueline Dixon en-
rolled at Columbia in 1982, she 
wasn't aiming to bea writer. And .. 
she had no idea her first book 
wou ld be published by the time 
she was 26 years o ld. 
But that 's what happened in 
October, when "East End/Wesl 
End Kids" was published by 
Winston-Derek Publishers. Inc, 
The story focuses on the inner 
struggle of a young black girl who 
tries to find acceptance and over-
come racial hatred and vio lence 
whi le attending a predominate ly 
white Catholi c school with a 
handful of other black students. 
"It was written to hopefully 
promote pos itive racial re la-
ti ons," Dixon said. "I think it 
touches on a ve ry impo rtant 
issue." 
Dixon, who is now a video 
repair tec hnicinn. en rolled at 
Columbia in 1982. fresh out of 
high school and undecided about 
a major. She sa id she signed up 
for a writing workshop because it 
was a prerequisite, but developed 
an interest in writing that con-
tinued after she dropped out of 
school in 1984. 
Dixon said she lost interest in 
schooi"bccausc she was uncertain 
about her direction, but years later 
when her writing began to now 
forcefully . she attributed a great 
deal of it to Don Bodey, a former 
Co lumbia s taff member who 
taught the w0rkshop and, Dixon 
said , showed incredible faith in 
her. 
When Dixon's attendance in 
Bodey'sclass waned, she said, he 
gave her an ultimatum - that she 
See NOVEL, page 2 
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Dowaliby 
from page I 
aml David had tx)Lh wantc d to 
lol.lk. l',,;.lr..: h juror in Illl~ l~yCS <UHJ 
lil'(hirc t11 l~i r inll\lI..'CllIX . bUI that 
their inrx pcri (' [l('c wi th 11K' legal 
sys te m kd thl'lll \0 fllilow 
r-.kcl.yk 's ad .... ic(:. 
"WI.' kld several n lll\'C r s ;,J-
lions wi th our :tHorne), ahou[ 
w lwllwr or nOI we sho uld wstify ," 
Dow~liiby tuld me. Chrollkh ' hy 
telephone the day arter hef ~IP -
1~lraJJCC al Columbia. '" wallted 
[0, even up to the vc ry l;,I s[ 
minutes in the courlJoom. I just 
had an intuit ion lhal we sho uld 
.~pcak out." 
O'Conn or , who Cy nthia 
DD\\;tliby dl'snibcd a ... Olll~ of her 
lx'S! friends, ami who illlToc:lUI.:l.xl 
Cynthia to David Dowal iby, sa id 
that MCI..'zy k also urged Ih \! 
Dowa l iby's fr iends 10 rdrain 
from spt..'aking to (he press prior Lo 
the Lrial. 
" A group of us ( fr iends of the 
Dowalibys) had written a st;,ltc · 
Illl'llt respond ing {Q the arreSL ... (01 
the Dowalibys), and to a prl.'ss 
story th<.lt alleged the Dowalibys 
were child abuse rs," O'Connor 
said. "We we re fur io us. We 
wanted to ask the prcss, . How 
dare you say thi s about Cynthia 
and David'?' 
"The lawye rs sa id to us, 
'You' re go ing to hun the m . 
You' rl' going to put th(, l11 in 
orison ... · O'Co nnor said . 
"WI.' didn't know an)·ttling 
.IiHlllt tilt' kgal S),,, tl'Ill," s hl' 
,Idded. ""0 n ur h~lIld s .... t' r(' unl. " 
"I ju"t didu't kn ow 110\\ tht' 
.... ~' stCIll wo rks." Dnw:.I1ihy s:lid. " I 
\'\:1' Jl ltU III) ldHlrJ) :.tl 1111,' Wilt' . 
:.Ind I barely I.'VC'f rt':1l1 :.I 
nt· .... s pajX'f or w:ltrhl~d th~ news 
un tt'k\'i:>lon." 
Protc~s ~:.Iid. howcve r , Ih:H 
thcr<: "1.,:.1 \'t'ry good fL'aSOIi wh) 
I:n mlllal d(ftn~e l:.I wyers in ... lfm:t 
thl.'l r dicms nO( to talk. 
"An ything th~ y say r:.lll and 
will he used ugainst them If 1I1L'Y 
mak~ a statement that i ... inL"tlnSIS 
tent with anything that thc y ma y 
ha .... e said earlier to law enfurre · 
ment people." Protcss said. " "d 
like an ybody in lhi s room to !.e ll 
me about another criminal ca')(.' 
invo lvi ng murde r w he re.; th e 
defendant ha ... slxlkcn OUL" 
The Columbia Chronicle 
answers a 
and the Dowallby murder case as Cynthia Oowallby (center) and Peggy O'Connor listen. 
Dowaliby said thaI the recom-
mendation to hire Meczyk came 
from a neighbor, and that neither 
sh~ nor David knew anything 
about Mcczyk. 
"W e knew nothing about him , 
1.ikh." Dowaliby said, "or how to 
find out an y informalio n "bout 
him . We didn ' tthink we nceded 
to find out any informatio n about 
him. W~ didn' t know-I didn't 
know- the differe nce between a 
law)'L'f :.md a cri mina l lawyer." 
Dowalihy said that they al· 
1110..;1 deudt'o to intl'fvicw o thcr 
:Il1orn('Ys at one poi m hcfor( the-
tnal. hut "ull'n Wt' kit ht' (Mt'L" -
I yk ) kid !!ottl' /l so muc h wmk 
, IUIK'. ;Uld \\:I.,:-.U t!iufOu!!hly Ill · 
\III\'t'd III tht' L" l"'C.' · 
'" Ie W~l" In\"l~sli gat ing. and !it' 
h:ld :lfllJl hcr rnn'sti !!Jtor on the 
h.':.tnL Evt' rything WJS moving 
JI (lIlg rt'a l wc ll , S(l we dc<: idcli not 
tLl " ..... it<:h." Dow;,rlloy said. 
O'Conu{)f told thc Chronid t' 
t ll :.l1 shl.! tho u ~ ht Mcu.yk "did thc 
hc st joh hc (ou ld , hut it just 
wasll 'l good cnuugh in a high-
puhl icily ( ase like illi s." 
" I know, howeVL' r , that hl' 
gavc his hC<.lrt and sou l lu thl' 
G is<' ," O'Connur said . 
Pmte.;ss <.Ilso att.a( kcd thc Cook 
County S~He' s Attorneys Officc 
for il s lac ti cs in the Dowaliby 
case. li e said that the office lied 
to the gr;,rnd jury 10 get them to 
br in g the or igi nal indictme nt 
against the Dowalibys. Pro tess 
added that he be lieves the case 
was tied 10 former Cook COunty 
S tate's A tto rney Ri c hard M . 
Daley's mayoral asp iralio ns. 
" In such a hi g h-profile case, 
the Slate was forced to bring ~Ul 
indi ctmen t that would no t ha ve 
bcen brought if the case hadn't 
heen in the head lines," PrOlcss 
s~lid . " Ki<: hard Daley ,UlllounccU 
th ~ LndiL'lmen t o n tht.:: sa me 
wl'l'k~ ml that hI,' announccd his 
l.." :lnliilla l.."Y for ma yor. Th ~ 
[)ow;r!lhys ar t' no t poli t iral 
pr.JI1k. Illlllllls ..... a poli tical 1.." <1 ,,1,'. 
;HHl it wa<; pro~t'nHL'd ,IS a polr li-
c rl rl"l ll lt'," 
~\ ~ pokt'swlllllall frulIl !!1t' 
1II :I)Or· " oflin' d('dill~llt() l'\l lll · 
1l1t'nt 0 11 Pml~s,,' ;llIcgations. 
Pnllc"s also lIlatk il clc~lr Ih;\I 
til' kds thl' Chicago mcd ia share 
heav il y in the respons ibilit y I' OJ 
Dav id 's convic ti un, a verd ict 
Protess and O'Connor bo th ral lcd 
"an injusLi ce ." 
" It wa ... w idely rqxmed thaI 
the Dowaliby's basemcnt wi n-
dow was broken from (he ins ide, 
inste<.ld of the o utside. That was," 
PrOless sa id , " reported as a fac t. 
" It was rCJxJrlcll that the rope 
that was wrapped around J aclyn 's 
neck was the same rope that 
belonged to the Dowalibys and 
that their son Davey used to play 
with . It was reported thal a bloody 
pillow was fo und in JacJ yn 's 
room. It was reponed that there 
were three eye witnesses at the 
scene where Jaclyn's body was 
found." Protess said. 
"At the trial , when the true 
ev idenc e wa s presen te d , t he 
state's own expert ... tCstified tha t a 
blunt instrument broke me wi n-
dow from the o uts ide, that lhe 
rope found around Jacl yn 's neck 
was onl y s imilar to, notlhe smne 
J S . thc onc that Davey Dowaliby 
played wi th . :'Uld that the pillow 
that had been found in Jadyn's 
room actuall y belonged to Cyn-
lhia, and t.hat. it was Cynthia' s 
blood from dental ex tractions on 
thc pillow, no t Jac lyn's," PrOlCSS 
said, "The t.hree eye witnes~s 
sudde nl y d isappeared , and be· 
came o ne nose w itness." 
AL'L'ording to Pro tess, the tes-
timony of Evere tt Mann , a 
prosecution witncss who iden-
ti fi ed David Dowaliby by the 
suucture of hi s nose on a moon-
less ni ght from a di stance of 75 
ya rds, was th e key pi ece of 
t'v idcm:c that di stinguished the 
casc against David from the case 
1990 
against Cynthia. A spokesman for 
the law firm of Jenner & Block, 
which is handling the Dowaliby 
appeal pro bono, agreed with 
Protess' come nLio n that without 
Mann 's teslimony, Cook County 
Criminal Court Judge Richard E. 
Neville might well have directed 
a verdi ct in favor of David, as 
we ll as Cynthia. 
Cyn thi a Dowa liby was ac· 
quitted of charges against her in 
connec tion w ith her daughter' s 
murder when Nev ille cited insuf-
ficient ev idence in delivering a 
direc ted verd ic t in Cynth ia's 
favor before allowing the case to 
go lO the jury. 
" Basicall y what happened in 
this case," Protess said . " is that 
journali sts fe ll prey to the oldest 
tri ck in the book, the prosecut.: :m 
leak. After 18 months o[ that, it 
was prelly hard to find an objec-
tive jury, I think the cards were 
s tac ked agai nst the Dowal ibys 
fro m the beginning." 
Dowaliby said that media 
trcaunent of her family prior to 
uial " le fL a pennanent scar," 
" We had no chance of finding 
an yone trul y objective, because 
every s ingle juror that went in 
said they knew about the case al-
read y," Dowaliby said . " What 
they knew was all the negati ve 
press that we had rccei ved." 
Dowahby told the Chronicle 
tha t she noticed a "dramatic" 
change in press coverage as the 
trial progressed, and as the "real 
ev idence" started coming o ut. 
"~ I remember reporters com ing 
up to us in the courth o use 
cafeteria during jury de li bera-
tions and practicall y apologizing 
for the way they covered the story 
in the beginning." Dowaliby said. 
Asked who she blamed [or the 
ve rdi c t agai ns t he r husband, 
Dowal iby cou ld barely maintain 
her composure as she said, her 
fingers trembling as she spoke, 
" First, I blame the person who 
took JacJyn , because thi s person 
knows something and could have 
cleared us from the beginning, 
Second , I blame the police [or 
fcedin g false in fonnation to the 
press. And I blame the press [or 
not being objec ti ve. They were 
jus t telling one side o f the sLOry , 
" I don ' t th ink our lives will 
eve r re turn to nonnal," Dowaliby 
said, " because no nnalcy can't 
ex ist without Jaclyn." 
Novel and her three brothers and one si ster must pass through a viaduct 
on their way to and from school. 
They are subjected to racial taunts 
illld occa ... ionaJ violence pa ... sing 
through the viaduct. 
me." Dixon said, adding that she 
o ften wanted to rush the book, " I 
wanted to ha ve it in prim before 
someth ing rea ll y tragic hap-
pened." 
Blood drive disappoints 
from page I 
continuc her work in a second 
w rit ing workshop. Dixon en-
ro llL:d, but because of rx>or atlcll -
dancc she said she was " kil: kcd 
Ou t of" the cI<i sS by anothcr 
tcucher and soon withdrew from 
thc co llege. 
It was Bodey 's ullimatum that 
she rcmembered when " Ea s t 
End/West End K ids" began form · 
ill g ill her mimi. Dixon said 
Bodey told I)(,;r thm fI.!gardlcss of 
what ~ he did. "~»( Hlcr or later , it' s 
KojJlg to come out," and it did. 
" I rellcctc<.i on all the lx")sitive 
th ing. ... he t.old rue aho ut Ill y writ-
IIIg." /)ix<Jf1 '';.1 id . Dixon said s he.; 
h<.l.\ not -;pokcn to him s illCe she 
leI! '\C llool , hut would like tu see 
hUll al~ai lL alld tcll hilll <'Itx.mtircr 
hCI(Jk . 
Wfit i ll/~ " East J·: rrd/Wcst Eud 
K Hj<.," wa',/I't di! I rr lllt, Dixoll 
'><tld , I)(,;cau<;c it was ha"iCd 011 a 
Dixon follows Cindy from her 
ignorance of racism to hcr angry 
rebellion a gain s t it. Cindy 
befriends an elderly man, Cecil, 
who te<ic hes her th<it reacting 
violently LO racism wi ll not make 
it go aW<iY , He ac ts a ... her ad visor 
and confidant, and his lessons 
have a lali ting impact on her. 
One problem Dixon did have 
in her writin g was using the black 
dialec t she g rew up speaking. 
Much of the dialogue is written in 
the dialec t. One line in the t)(xlk 
reads , " Dey tell you if dey ctUch 
you again you gon go ~I j;,ril." 
Di~on said she rl!1t it was 
necessary to usc thi s language in 
the black characl.e.; rs' d ialllKue to 
show how tilty sJ»( lk \'~ as opposL:d 
to huw " the whItes" spol<\.:. 
Ano thl' / jllOhklJl j)iXOH had to 
(1\.:<11 w it h w!lik wrilillK the houk 
was ILL; I lIIother's hOllt willi rail · 
true .... te Jf y. cn , 
._~ain dwrac te.;!..: Cill~l ! __ .. ~_~'That W;lS r\,:;11 lIi1fi ru lt 1"01 
Unfortunat e ly, D ixon' s 
mothcr died before the book was 
printed , Dixon said she was di s-
uppointw that her mother could 
not be more involved in thi s ac· 
complishment. 
Dixon said she is satisfied with 
11I. :r book and has started .. second . 
"My second boo k is about 
growing up, hut it doesn't con-
(e rn rac ial iss lies. It concerns 
other issuL's," Di xo n said , 
She said she is not sure how 
"Ea ... t End/Wcst Eml Kids" will 
do o n ilre market s inn.: it is oill y 
in it ... illitial stages . 
'" hope it wi ll do wt'll e llough 
that I calltakl·time off from work 
ill thL~ sprinK alld continm~ my 
w ritill K Oil thL' Sl~~UlUI book," 
DixtJn said . 
" I ' ill elljoying it so mUL' h. JIlSt 
set'i ng thl' huok in prillt gi \It'S Illl' 
a lo t ~Jf nltl fidencc as a write r ami 
as an individual," Dixon said . 
"W ritillg is sOlll\.'thing I dclillitdy 
.~lllt to pursue." 
By Cheryl Steffen 
S£affWriJu 
While Co lu mbia's annual 
blood drive may not have turned 
out as we ll as those involved had 
hoped, Chantal Washington, a 
representative from United Blood 
Services, said that no t as man y 
people participated thi s year as 
the year before , but that it was 
probably due to "everyo ne being 
under iJlC weather." 
Irene Conlcy, Assistant Oeml 
of Student Serv iL'es, agreed . ''The 
atlL~lHlance rate is down . We had 
a spcL'taol lar drive last year. I 
don't iJl ink this h;L~ anything todo 
wiill Pl'~lpk not L'aring. A lot of 
IX'uPit' ha vl'lx'l' ll hit h;ml with tht' 
flu , fo lds and virusl's. \vhiit' I' m 
di si.IPPililll n l, 1'111 not di s · 
n)ura~\'(I." 
lI nitl'd BltxxI Sl'f" il'l's , whidl 
IlHl vilklltl ll' sta ff ;uHll'llll iIJIIIt'l lt 
to rl'n'i vl' till' hloo,l. is:1 national , 
lIoll-profil Of}talli zmio n that sUJl · 
Jllil~s lUauy arl'a hospitals w ith 
hlt )!.xl. Illost lIo!;l hl y ( ' hildrl'll' s 
Mcmo rial , Northwestern and the 
Univers it y of Chicago. Accord-
ing to Washing ton, United Blood 
Scrvices supplies approximately 
11 00- 1300 pints pcr week to 
hospitals. "A lot o[ hospitals 
depend sole ly on our service for 
blood," she says. 
Uni ted Blood Services a~ 
proac hes schools, bus inesses, 
c hurc he s and fa c tories 
thro ughout the C hicago area 
when setting up a blood drive, 
Th\'~ y promote drives through 
postL'rs . mcmos , and n yers. The 
rt'quin'lllcnL'\ for donating blood 
arc simple: you mus t weigh at 
kas t 110 pou nds, b~ in able 
Ill'a lth . and fed glXx.1 whcn you 
(\()nalt' . " j\ lot of pt'upl\.' came to 
Iht' tahk today and said that thl'Y 
wanll'd to donat\,' hlood , but 
didn ' t kd gnod ." said Conley, 
It W;IS Ihe fllUrlh til1l~ klTrcy 
Fngart y. a I1w rkt' ting majo r, 
dnn;\l t'" hlnod. 1 k said he nxog-
ni /.l'd how valuahk ont' pint of 
hlo(xl c ml'l' . "Olll' pint of blood 
l';1Il hdp Ollt Ii.mr liws." hL' said. 
The Columbia Chronicle 
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Fischetti scholarship winners 
honored at awards dinner 
By Mary A. Johnson 
MaMg;ng Edito, 
The Tenth Annual John Fis-
chetti Schol""hip Dinner held at 
the Chicago Hilton & Towers 
Tuesday night brought together . 
winners as well as longtime sup-
porters of the college. 
For t he 1990 Fisch e tt i 
Scholarship winners, it was a 
night to treasure. The wine 
flowed, the dresses swirled, and 
the room sparkled as the 21 Fis-
chetti scholars were feted by the 
journalism community. 
FischeUi scholars honored at 
the dinner were: Timothy Ben-
tevis, Tanya Bonner, Loren 
Buford, Bernard Burrell, 
Sheridan Chaney, Lance C um-
mings, Tara Dubsky, Meg Evans-
Flores. Mark Farano, Kelly Fox, 
Mary Johnson, Mary Kensik, 
Sherri Kirk , Julie Moriki , Anita 
Padilla, Jacqui Podzius, Tammy 
Smith , Kathleen Troher, Muriel 
Whetstone, Stephanie Wood and 
KJ. Zarker. 
Besides showcasing the Fis-
c he tti sc holars, the first a nd 
second place winners of the 9th 
Annual Fischetti Editorial Car-
toon Competition were presented 
at the dinner. Jeff SlaWer of the 
Cincinnati Post won flrst place 
and Mike Luckovich of the Atlan-
ta Constitution lOOk second place. 
,( I I I' II I ~ 
Flachettl editorial cartoon winner Mike Luckovlch of the Atlanta Constitution 
" I was very honored because 
the [scho larship] money has 
helped me finish school without 
having to worry about financial 
problems," said Kelly Fox, a 
second· lime recipien t of the 
award. 
"Considering the people we 
were rubbing shoulders wilh, I 
. was impressed that so many im-
portant people came out and there 
will be money for the scholarship 
fund nex t year," she said. 
Nat Lehrman, c hai r of the 
journal is m department. and accepls his second-place award while first-place winner Jeff Stshler of the Cincinnati Post looks on. 
The Fischetti scholarship is 
the Journalism Department 's 
highest honor. Named for the late 
Pulitzer-Prize winning editorial 
cartoonis t John Fischcni , the 
award is given to students who 
show outstanding scholarship and 
a commitment to journalism. 
Nicho las Sh uman, associate 
director of the graduate program 
in journalism. served on the Din-
ner Committee. The event drew 
abo ut 400 s ponsor s . with 
proceeds going to support the 
John Fischetti Scholarship En-
dowment. 
Mort Sahl , a humorist and 
political satirist. provided the 
entertainment. " He was extreme-
ly funny." said Timothy Bentevis , 
a Fiochelti scholar concentrating 
in science writing. " It was a 
change from the raunchy humor 
that I'm used to hearing from co-
medians." 
For many. the evening brought 
back special memories. 
"The evening was special to 
me because my relationship with 
Mort goes back to a 1969 Playboy 
interview I did with him ." 
Lehrman said. " But what was 
most special was the increasing 
quality of the students who were 
honored." 
Fischetti scholars have inter-
ned at Essence magazine in New 
York , the Messenger-Inquirer in 
Owe ns boro. Kentucky; Fox 
WFLD-TV, WBBM-TV; T he 
Herald . a daily Pennsylva nia 
newspaper. and the Chicago Sun-
Times. 
Jake Carev, a carpenter who 
worked at the school for more 
than 25 years before retirement. 
a ttended the dinner with his wife. 
Ann. They beamed like proud 
parents as they watched winners 
stand to receive recognition for 
their accomplishmenlS. 
" I remember when Columbia 
had 70 students." said Carev . "In 
1968 there were about 2,000 stu-
dents and there was talk about the 
school going under. But look at 
. thi s."'he said surveying the tables 
of s uppo rte rs in the Grand 
Ballroom. "I always knew the 
school would make it." 
Columbia neighbor educating class of 2006 
Laura 1. Novak for TM C"'onkle 
Marcua Bragg. Gawa.n Hu,..ldn and Anthoney Megee. 
By Julie Sacharski 
StaJJWriter 
It is 9:00 a.m .• and Columbia 
students are scrambling down 
Wabash Avenue to make their 
morning c lasses. After a few 
hours, most will return home to 
study, relax. or participate in out-
side activities . 
It is 9:00 a. m .• and just a few 
doors no rth of Columbia, 
yo unger s tude nts are quietly 
seated and ready to begin their 
schoolwork. After a few hours 
they. too. will be relaxing. watch-
ing a bit of telev is ion. or honing 
their artistic skills. But they will 
be in the same place the ir day 
began. at Brown International 
School. 
For the children at Brown. an 
eight o r ten hour day at school is 
commonplace. Some arrive as 
early as 7:00 a.m. and remain 
until 5 or 6 p.m . These hours are 
consumed by a full day of school , 
play, and artistic activities . 
Established in 1987, Brown 
International is a private elemen-
tary and pre-kindergarten school. 
Students receive instruction in 
disciplines'such as theater, dance 
and music that they might not 
otherwise o btain at another 
school. Previously located at 316 
S. Wabash, the school now oc-
c upies the building at 531 S. 
Wabash, formerly May Wah 's 
res taurant. Its South Loop loca-
lion. says school principal Dee 
Brown, is an ideal SPOl for work-
ing parents who are seeking an 
alternati ve school that doubles as 
a day care center. 
"There just weren't private 
elementary schools available in 
the Loop." Brown said. "But 
there is a real need. People li ve 
and work down here. Our location 
and hours make things easier for 
parenlS. We keep them and we 
teach them." 
Brown, who has taught for 24 
years at both the elementary and 
high school level, is interested in 
providing acti vities for c hildren 
that they might normally miss out 
on because their parents work 
full -time. 
"If the chi ldren are going to be 
somewhere for te n or e leven 
hours. I want them to get their 
dance and music lessons so that 
the weekends are left open for 
time with mommy and daddy." 
According to Brown, in addi-
tion to music. drama. and theater 
workshops. s tudents are sub-
jected to an accelerated learning 
pace of academic concepts. Three 
year-Old students learn the al-
phabet , shapes, and colors. while 
fourth and fifth graders master 
spelling, parts of speech, and 
}':::"~':%;' 
)f)K 
c reative 
English and . All students. 
from second grade on, are taught 
Spanish. 
Brown says, " Principals from 
schools where our older children 
have uansferred to will often call . 
and ask, 'Who are these Brown 
children?' They are doing excel-
lent work ... • 
Paula Baker is a Columbia stu-
de nt whose 6 year -o ld son, 
Michae l, is enrolled in Brown's 
kindergarten section. Baker was 
passing by the school when she 
dec ided to stop in for a closer 
look. Impressed with the school 's 
struc ture. Baker enrolled her son 
for the September term. ''They 
take fie ld uips around the ci ty to 
museums and libraries," Baker 
said. "We'll be walking down the 
street and my son will point out a 
building to me and identify it.lt's 
really interesting to see him do 
that. " 
Brown International is still un -
dergoing renovation, as 
evidenced by the "pardon our 
dust" signs . Brown says she 
hopes to soon have divider wall s ~ 
fo r sound-proofin g r""f'~"' ::- ::; 
which will aid in conc~ntralion 
and prevent distractions. 
The weekly tuition of $75 for 
pre-kindergarte n and 565 fo r 
k indergarten a nd e le mentary 
school does not completely cover 
the needs of the school , so parents 
often playa large role in the rais-
ing of money. Fund-raising ac-
tivities and voluntary donations 
of both money and furniture are 
important supplemenlS to tuition , 
according to Brown. 
Brown hopes that the school'S 
increase in enrollment wi ll con-
tinue in the future. Although the 
school can accommodate up to 
100 children, approximalely 50 
children are currently enrolled. 
Brown plans on marketing the 
school to a larger audience of 
parents, in keeping with the "in-
ternational" status of the school. 
Ethnic backgrounds of Brown 
students include blacks, whites. 
Asians and several mixed-eth-
nic ity children. "Brown Interna-
tio nal represented to uS that 
children of a ll nationalities arc 
welcome to come to our school. 
Our goal is to prepare all the 
chi ldren for life in th is complex 
society of ours." Brown said. 
Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING M e n - Women. Summer! 
Year Round . PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL 
E~~~~,~t G:~a~~~ .F:O~~h trt:61Ihc~~I~~~n . 
CALL NOWI Call refundable 
1-206-736-0775. Ext .,600N 
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Perspecl;~'e : 
College must be open 
to disabled students 
By Jerome J. William> 
From the beginning, college has 
been a place of higher iC<lming. A 
p[alX for developing young minds 
and getting lhem ready for the fu-
ture. The college community, 
which includes students as well 33 
fHcuhy, is ;.Ul extended famil y. 
Yel some students (r.cl shu t oul 
of Lhis home aw:.1y from home. On 
Nov. 12, lhc liokin Annex was 
opened in the Wabash building,:ld· 
ding to the places students can relax 
nc twccn classes. However, the. 
Anllex. along wi th the Hokin Ccn-
tl' f and Follen 'sCafe, have fai led to 
provide r.lrnps to raised platfomlS 
(or physically disabled students. 
Although soille students may 
cons i d~' r th is a small issue, the 00-
:'('IlCC of r..unps in student lounges 
rl' lkt'LS badly on the cnlire Colum-
bia community. These areas have 
been designed for the enjoyment of 
all students for out-of-c1ass enter· 
tainme.nt. But like many com-
munities, the college overlooked 
the need to remove archi lCCtural 
barriers. 
When the platforms for the 
Annex and other student IOWlges 
were designed they included stairs . 
Stairs arc an architcct' s dream. 
They arc dramatic and elegant. 
Don' t get me wrong, I love to see 
beautiful peopledescending stair· 
cases too. But have you ever seen 
a beautiful woman descending a 
!light of stairs in a wheelchair? 
One might consider this a funny 
sight until the woman lands at the 
bottom of the stairs with a brokell 
back and a wheel chair on top of 
her. The disabled 's fight for rocog· 
nition and understanding by gain· 
ing access to public places has been 
a lifelong sU1Jggle. 
By ensuring access to al l at'Ca.'> 
10" all students, pr.:eticing simple 
cOW1CSy, and removing archilCC-
turJ.I flaws that prevent disabled 
students from enjoying facilities 
they ~ paying tuition for, Colum-
bia can be a model for other com-
munities. 
nlere arc some clt.ulges tJIC. col· 
lege can make to meelthis gool. 
First, get rid l)f the stairs on the 
platfonns in the Allne.'( and Hokin 
and give way to r.1mps. WitJloul 
mmps, there can tx:: no access for 
those students 0 11 crutches or in 
wheelchairs. Also work stations in 
!.hccomputerclassroomsshould be 
r..uscd for wheelchair studenl,\, and 
drafting tables in work labs ~h(luld 
be lowered, 
Making physical changes will 
not automatically guar.lfl lCC dis-
abled students access if other stu-
dents do not practice simple 
eounesy. When able·bodied stu· 
denLS choose w block the access 
ramp in the 623 Building and usc 
this space for conversat ion and 
seating, they force studems in 
wheelchairs to suffer the indignity 
of having to shout to get through, 
Security guards should make sun: 
thesc areas are clear and used only 
by the disabled. 
Second, the elevator in the 6(X) 
Building that goes to the Follett 's 
Cafe should be "'press, stopping 
only at the basement, 2nd, 5th, 6th 
and 15th floors. As it is, students 
crowd onto the elevator and make 
it difficult for disabled students to 
geL on. 
Finally, most of the disabled 
studenLS anive at the school via 
~pccial cr A bus service. A parking 
zone for the di sabled should be SCI 
as ide for these services. Thc 
sidewalks sUITOWlding the school 
should also be repaired. 
Unless the school becomes a 
commWli ty for all students, it can-
not be a place of uni fication. 
I 
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Music Review: 
Spaceship Love 
on the Near West 
By Chris Courington 
ChronicU! CO"~l'pond~nl 
Back when jazz was the music 
of choice among the general 
public, aroWld the time of Duke 
Ellington and Count Basic, the 
Great Depression was only begin. 
ning to fade as a horrible memory 
of agilation and genem.1 suffering, 
The big bands of those two giants 
served as oases of ease and joy to 
the otherwise disturbed masses. 
However, emerging from that 
agitation and alienation was a 
music of dizzying complexi ty and 
nervousness. Its philosophy was 
1O attack the nervousness with a 
)u~rior counter·aggression, and 
to get those lisLCning - now sol-
die rs coming home from World 
War II -to li ve again, to believe 
that they had a right to enjoy the 
new sound, and LO convince them 
that the faint memories of the 
music they knew when they left 
had been converted inLO some-
thing rea ll y exciting, 
And when asked how she sur· 
vived the lasl nine years facing, 
among other things, publ ic indif· 
ference, Maja Rios replied 'Tm a 
survivor of grcatdepressions." So 
it was quite an uplifting scene 
when Maja and he r gro up 
Spaceship Love landed at the Bop 
Shop on Saturday, November 
10 th , wi th Larry Sm ith from 
WIl EZ hosting. Though Rios 
Isn' t old enough to have fe lt Ihe 
effects of the Great Depression, 
her husky, if somewhat limited 
tenor seems to speak of ex-
perience, and is surrounded with 
:1n aura of "Y~h, I understand." 
Maja makes up for the limitations 
ll f he.r vo ice with a unique, almost 
inordinately soulful style and at-
wck, trying to evoke !.he sweet 
satllless and longing that a more 
husky hlucswollum would. 
Maja . who sported double-
hoop vc lvc t earring s, "ac-
..:csori zl'.d'· herself wi th more than 
; l\k41!alt~ Illusil:ians at the Bop 
Shop. Shl~ sang hdlind;'1 quartet 
of 11K.: Jenkins Oil drums, AI Eh· 
I id lStlJllll1 hass, K CIIII Y Clarke 011 
It:llor sa K, ami Bobhy Ilnxlln on 
~ lIili.lr. 
Tht.: group hc~;.ul the cvcning 
01 " The good sou nd of jazz 
1I111 .... ic," il'\ Larry Smith said, wi th 
Ehriehson playing the bass that 
was made for walking. The Love 
Ship orbited low around the Bop 
Shop in the fi rst number as Eh· 
richson proved what a melodic 
soloist he was, and though usually 
incredible, Broom's solo was 
claustrophobic. He was unable to 
find the center of the song, to tie 
circles around the melody into a 
knot until the essence pops out, 
like he usual ly does. 
However, Broom completely 
shed any signs of trepidation or 
discomfon in the second number. 
The band jump· started the group 
and the aud ience out of the 
awkwardness of the flISl tune. 
Broom showed the grace and 
humor - nOt the majesty , as 
Wynton Marsal is would say -of 
the blues· inflected id iom. Clarke 
pulled a Broom m.ove, winding 
circles around the melody, but 
only played with the ehmax, 
never tightening the knot, which 
I thought would lead to a dis· 
jointed ending. However, Clarke 
achieved a dignified ending by a 
breathy singing of the melody in 
a cool, smokey fade . 
Maja Rios was recruited in 
1981 by Be·bop Sam Thomas, 
original guitarist for Spaceship 
Love, which was originally an in· 
strumental group. Thomas was 
scnt on an interplanetary mission 
by founding member and drum-
n.er Joe Jenkins to fi nd either a 
hom or a singer. Maja was sing· 
ing in a group called - I'm not 
making this up - North Galaxy. 
Thomas heard her sing in a base· 
ment in Evanston, and after that, 
Maja was seeking out new fonns 
nf musical life in other frontiers. 
And on the third number, "Rio 
de Janeiro Blues," Maja and thc 
crew explored sinewy rhy thms 
and cool solos. with Maja ham· 
meri ng horne her uni4ue style, 
letting everyone know lhat this 
was the way she was going to do 
Ihings. Also rcmarbble on the 
number was lhl.'evitiL'nn' of a pat-
lem in Clarke's work , It W;,l" aftcr 
his solo that I rl.'ali /.cd that h(, 
cnded his solos just like St;'111 
Getz. 
The tIlll1sition of pop tunes to 
jau. covers is usua lly a horrible 
nightmare. 'nlUugh a noutble, im· 
j)'l'\sionoo t~"Cl'ption that (.'omes 
lands 
Side 
to mind is Frank Morgan's 1986 
cover of the deplorable "Theme 
From Love Story." Maja sang an 
interesting, emotional version of 
- gaak!-"Killing Me Softly." 
There is something about 
Maja 's style that injects new life 
into old songs. Maybe shedoesn 't 
fccl the pressure of trying to "get 
it all in" wi th her own voice, 
trying to exploit her closed style 
for as much as she can. The 
spaceship kept orbit high enough 
to admire, low enough to recog· 
nize and lake the audience -
those who were willing - along 
for the ride. Her version had sig-
nificant value. The original is 
maudlin pop sludge. 
Drummer Joe Jenkins "can get 
you there and take you back," as 
Maja Rios said. And he displayed 
little else. Though he was solid. 
he played awkwardly in solos. 
and on fills in the choruses. And 
especia lly on an upbeat tune like 
"Jeanine," when it is a prime op-
ponunity for 'a jam, Jenkins just 
took you there and got you back. 
But it wasn' t a problem,as Broom 
just absolutely la unched the 
Spaceship into lunar orbit with 
one of the most exci ting guitar 
solos I have heard in a month. 
You know, the hepeats of the 
40's really had something. They 
had fi gured out how to send 
mu sic to a wide r a udi e nc e 
without diluting the music, there· 
by corrupting its excellence. 
When rock and roU came along 
and changed the idea completely, 
we saw that music was judged on 
its newness, its veneer, its desire 
to be seen rather than to enhance 
life. The standard of excellence 
that had been achieved in popular 
musi c , establi shed so tha t 
everyone could enjoy it, has been 
oblitcmtcd. 
And th o ugh Spaceship 
showod litt le s igns of really 
takin g off inlO deep space 
(Thommi, to whom the concert 
was lledkatcd, used to play with 
Sun-R.I), I think it was the "love" 
of mustering the classic lcchni· 
ques, the basic, elemental and 
eternal jazz verities that make 
Spaceship Love so enjoyable to 
listen to, and will lift you just off 
the ground, smiling as you walk 
out tho door, 
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Frankly Speaking: 
Jeff Lyon 
By Tova Bode 
S/(lfJWriltr 
Pulitzer prize-winner Jeff 
Lyon, coordinator of Columbia's 
Science, Technology. and Com-
munications Program, is convert-
ing ordinary students into science 
communicators. 
Lyon recruits students for the 
program who, after participating, 
will graduate from Columbia 
with a concentration in science. 
Born and reared in Chicago, 
Lyon graduated ·· from 
Northwestern with a B.A. injour-
nalism. He worked at the 
Chicago's American newspaper 
until it folded in 1974, when 
Lyon went to work for the 
Chicago Tribune. He has been 
there ever since. 
Lyon is currently co-authoring 
"Altered Fates" a book about 
gene therapy, with Peter Gomer, 
who teaches science writing. 
What was your first job in 
journalism? 
I started at Chicago's 
American, which was originally a 
Hearst paper. It was quite fun to 
work there. They still subscribed 
to the old kind of fast and loose 
journalism practiced by Hearst, 
even though he no longer owned 
it. The Chicago Tribune owned it. 
Not much of this kind of jour-
nali sm is left - it would be' 
frowned on today .. There was a lot 
of sensationalism, and it was con-
sidered okay to impersonate 
somebody LO get a SLOry - geuing 
the story justified any means. 
There were a lot of characters 
working there who had been 
around for years, like Buddy Mc-
Hugh, the legendary reporter 
upon whom the character in ''The 
Front Page" was based. He did 
anything for a story. In the late 
1940s, there was a notorious 
series of murders in Chicago, one" 
involving a young girl who was 
killed and her body dismem.. 
bered. They finally caught the 
murderer, who turned out to be'a 
University of Chicago student. 
But before they did, the cops 
turned the town upside down. 
Buddy believed that you always 
had to have a lead for the. next 
day, even if it meant" inventing 
one. Things had kind of slowed 
down in the investigation so one 
night he went LO the apartment 
where they found one of the 
bodies. He wrote on a mirror in 
lipstick, "STOP ME BEFORE I 
Kll.L AGAIN!" and made a lead 
out of that. 
Later the paper wentlhrough a 
name change and became 
Chicago Today. However, the 
Tribune folded it in 1974 and I 
was lucky enough LO get work at 
the Tribune. 
Did you have any problem 
with writing for a sensationalist 
paper? 
I hate to admit it, but I found it 
to be exhilarating and fun. 
There's a lot to be derived and 
commended about the modem 
process of journalism, ,where we 
take ourselves much more 
seriously, ethically and profes' 
sionally. But I do think that 
maybe something's been lost in 
the shuffle. There was an em-
phasis on getting the sLOry at aU 
costs. A lot of times, while it may 
have seemed a little sleazy, the 
informatioil that we got was 
sometimes very worthwhiJe in 
terms of the public welfare. I have 
a feeling that today's news 
gathering has been blunted a linle 
bit. 
Why do you think that bap-
pened? 
Certainly there has been a 
reaction tb these old ways. They 
were not terribly professional and 
there was a lot of criticism. We 
wanted it to be considered a very 
ethical profession. I think dignity 
played a role. Also, more college 
kids were coming into the busi-
ness. You have to look atita little 
sociologically, too. Many of 
those old-timers grew up in the 
depression when a totally dif-
ferent kind of journalism was 
practiced. They did not go (0 col-
lege; they learned on the job. The 
college kids would take themsel-
ves very seriously - they didn't 
want LO be accused of anything 
unethical. They later became the 
ediLOrs of these papers and had 
the same attitude of not wanting 
to run a rag, but rather, a well-
respected newspaper. American 
journalism has definitely made a 
trade-off. We've raised our stand-
ards of behavior but I think we've 
become a little less rambunctious 
and the reader may suffer from 
that, because we may not always 
get at some important issues. 
There has been a lack of emphasis 
on investigative reporting. and 
papers have become more 
economically dictated. The in-
creasing fragile fmanciaI position 
of surviving newspapers and the 
~esire to be seen as part of the 
" public fabric have made these 
newspapers consciously or un-
epnsciously decide not to make so 
many waves. This isn' t a univer7 
sillruth - I still think we're doing . 
the job, just not as consistently 
and aggressively as we may have 
done once before. 
How did you get into science 
writing? 
When I first came to the 
Tribune in 1974, 1 did some 
political writing. Then for four 
years I wrote a column called 
"Close-up," which was a general 
news column. In it, we would 
featurize the news. Then I 
decided to tap the vein of features 
us much as I could and happened 
to faU into a story on the medical 
treatment of premature babies. I 
covered. thilt intensively in a 
series. It was kind oC a ground-
breaking se"ries because we took 
up some ethical questions that 
newspapers were defmitely not 
inclined to consider. Bio·ethics 
did not exist as an issue in 
newspapers before. My stance 
was to expose practices within the 
medic' " community that I thought 
were somewhat dubious in lenos 
of keeping babies alive using high 
technology. ParenLS weren't al-
lowed to decide on the lives and 
deaths of their own children. 
They were ignored by both the 
medical profession and the 
government. It was a fascinating 
subject. That's where I date my 
interest in science. I have not been 
designated a science writer per se, 
because my own interests are 
varied enough that I don ' t want to 
become categorized. 
Do you think journalists 
need to find a field of expertise? 
Yes, I do. There is less 
glamour being a general assign-
ment reporter than there used to 
be . less value is placed on it. 
There are reponw who cQver the 
main beats but there is a move-
ment toward hiring specialists for 
all the fields. There is a very im-
portant calling now for science 
writers because science plays 
such an important role in our 
everyday lives. It's the science 
writer's job to make science come 
alive so that people will be more 
inclined to read abom it. 
Do you see a problem with 
the way science is taught in 
schools? 
Most people glaze over when 
they have to confront scientific 
topics. They're not stupid, I just 
think that science is taught rather 
poorly. h 's not only that the 
basics of science are not being" 
taught. More so, it's made to be 
so boring. People can't wait to 
leave it behind once they get out 
of school. Science writers have 
the compound task of making the 
articles interesting as well as con-
vincing people that it really is fas-
cinating stuff. There are really 
only two basic questions in 
science that everything comes 
down to: How did the universe 
start and how does it function. I 
can'1 imagine two more interest-
ing questions. How the universe 
started is bound up with religion 
and philosophy. I think that noth-
ing could be more interesting to 
the human mind than that ul-
timate question. The same thing 
goes for the biological question of 
how life began on the planet. If 
people could look at it in those 
terms, if you could reduce science 
to its ultimate simplicity, people 
would be more interested. 
You mentioned religion and 
philosophy, Do you see any COD-
flicts between science and 
religion? 
There has been a noticeable 
decline in religious fervor among 
the general population. Not that 
there isn't a strong base of 
religion in certain segments of 
society. There still are militant 
religious people in the bible belt. 
But a LOtal acceptance of dogma 
isn't there. I think. there's some 
mistrust, and people don't sub-
scribe to everything the pope 
says. The reason has a lot to do 
with science. I think that science 
has replaced theology as the 
repository of answers. We are in 
the process of turning science into 
a sort of god. We have COqle to 
see it as an improvement on the 
old idea of faith. You can't see 
gOd - that requires an extra leap of 
faith. You can see scientific 
resulLS.lt has filled a vacuum left 
by the decline of organized 
religion. 
You won a Pulitzer prize in 
1987, What was it for? 
Peter Gorner, ascience writing 
teacher at Columbia, and I 
teamed up to write an eight-pan 
series for the Tribune on gene 
therapy. At the time, no one had 
heard of gene therapy, which is 
the treaUnent and the cure of 
genetic diseases in people by in-
serting healthy genes to replace 
the defective ones. 
What does Co lumbia's 
science writing program orrer? 
We're trying to produce more 
science communicators here, to 
"glamorize" science so that it will 
be more accessible to readers. It's 
a unique program that Columbia 
offers and we are always inter-
ested in more students. 
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COME IN AND COMPARE 
OUR PRICES FOR 
YOURSELF! 
Shop in Chicagols most CREATIVE 
Atmosphere and DISCOVER the 
LARGEST SELECTION at 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 
Oil paints from Old Hoiland, Winsor & 
Newton, Blockx, Lefranc & Bourgeois, 
Rembrandt and Gamblin 
Watercolors from Blockx, Winsor & 
Newton and Lefranc & Bourgeois 
Dry pigments 
Large supply of brushes at Great 
Prices 
Sculpture supplies 
Animation clay 
Decorative and handmade papers 
Airbrushes from Badger , Iwata 
Paasche , Thayer Chandler and Aztek 
Sennelier giant oil pastels 
Sennelier iridescent pastels 
Rembrandt soft pastels 
Lefranc & Bourgeois pastels 
Printmaking supplies for lithography, 
etching and silkscreen 
Golden and Liquitex Acrylics 
Fabric paints and dyes 
Oil Bars - sol id oil st ick 
Large selection of easels 
It's here . .. 
OUR NEW 1991 CATALOG 
OF ART & DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
Stop in for your FREE catalog today. 
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Movie Review: 
Slapstick can't save 'Home Alone' 
By Andrew Miller 
Film Critic 
The holiday season has offi-
cially arrived with the release of 
this year' s Chri stm as movie, 
" Hom e Alone." Direc ted by 
Chris Columbus and produced 
a nd writte n by Chi cago 
filmmaker John Hughes, " Home 
Alone" is one of those it ' lI -ncvcr-
happen-in-a-million-years type 
of slOries (similar to Columbus' 
"Adventures In Babysitting") that 
require you to suspend reality. 
The basic premise for the story 
is actuaUy quitcorigina1; in a mad 
dash to make a morning flight to 
Paris for their ChrisLmas vaca-
tion, the McCalliste r family 
leaves behind their younges t 
child, Kevin. This leads into lwO 
parallcl slories, one involving 
Kevin's survival at home and the 
other, in which Kevin's mother 
tries frantically to return to 
Chicago. The lauee is given lesser 
screen tim~ as it resembles an 
abridged version of Hughes' ear-
ier "Planes, Trains, and 
Automobiles ... 
Financial 
By Junette Puryear 
Staff W riler 
Kimiko Ruff is one of many 
Columbia students who made a 
mistake filling out her application 
for federal and state financial aid. 
The mistake cost Ruffmoney and 
caused friction between her and 
her fmancial aid advisor. 
Ruff, a senior, indicated on the 
student Status part of the applica-
tion that she was a veteran of the 
U.S. anned forces, which auto-
matically changed her status from 
a dependent student to an inde-
pendent student When Ruffindi -
cated she was a veteran, the: 
government stopped processing 
her application, and sent it back LO 
the Financial Aid office for 
verification. There her mistake 
was discovered. 
According LO Ruff, her advisor 
infonned her of the mistake, and 
told her the application would be 
corrected and re-submitted to the 
federal government The correc-
tion, she said, was never made. 
"My advisor told me he was 
going to correct the mistake, but I 
never recei ved confinnation of 
that," Ruff said. 
"Every since Jorge Cordova 
became my advisor, my financial 
aid has been disorganized," Ruff 
said. "He doesn't return my calls, 
and I have to constantly contact 
him." 
Ruff's advisor, Jorge Cor-
dova, refuted her statements. 
The ori ginality of the story is 
lost, though, in an assortment of 
cliched filmmak ing techniq ues. 
Fo re s had ow in g p reva il s as 
various household items are in-
trod uced to viewers in such a way 
Lhat we know that they will come 
bac k LO playa bigger part late r in 
the story. 
Accepting thi s, the mov ie 
proceeds to move along on lwO 
d ifferem levels of comedy. On 
one hand, all of Kevin's exploits 
as he is ass imilated into tem-
po ra ry ad ulthood are rea li sti c 
eno ugh, Most of the humor is 
fo und when Kevin is grocery 
shopping, doing laundry, or set-
ting booby-traps for the would-be 
burglars. 
The problem occurs once the 
burglars are introduced. Kevin 's 
ingenuity on hi s makeshift home 
security system is utterly wasted 
on two of the most inept and com-
ical prowlers in the history of 
film. You get the feeling that the 
only reason they choose to break 
inTO houses is because the y are 
too incompetent to do any kind of 
legitimate work. Their unrealistic 
slapstick style of comedy docsn't 
mi x wi th what was established in 
Kevin 's situation. 
This s lapstick though, isn' t 
enough to distract us from enjoy-
ing the film , Flawed as it is, thi s 
is sLiU a funny movie, due largely 
in p:U1 to 1O-year old Mac ualay 
Cuttin , who plays Kevin. There 
aren ' t too many kids who could 
carr,! the show by themsel ves, 
considering the number of scenes 
in which there is no one to act 
with, While the adult pros are 
turning in textbook performan-
ces, Culkin (who resembles Cal-
vin in the comic strip Calvin and 
Hobbes) makes us glad that he is 
the only one at home , He is the 
most captivating Chri s tmas-
movie kid s ince Peter Billingsly 
in "A Christmas Story," 
All things considered, the kids 
will enjoy this movie much more 
than the adults. This film is a kid's 
dream, and as adults, we can al-
ways reflect on our earlier days. 
Just be sure you have a large grain 
of salt with you, 
~ 
Macaulay Culkin causing trouble in 'Home Alone.' 
Aid gets mixed • reVIews from students 
"Because of the nature of her 
mistake , she had to reapply for 
federal aid ," Cordova said. " I as-
sisted her in reapplying, and went 
over the application with her, 
step by step. 
" I take my job seriously. I' ve 
worked at COlumbia for almost 
six years, and I always return stu-
dents call s , I tried contacting her 
on several occasions, and I le ft 
messages for her. " 
Carolyn Denne, a broadcas t 
journalism major, had a bener ex· 
pcrience. There was a mistake on 
her application that could have 
cost her her financial aid for the 
fall semester. But it didn't. 
"11' it wasn't for the SO-50 el 
fort of my advisor, Hazel Hos-
mer, and myself, the problem 
might not have been solved," 
Denne said, 
Which story more accurately 
depictsColwnbia'sFinancial Aid 
Office? Students say the assis-
lanl'2 they recei ve depends on 
their advisor. But to some stu-
dents , the Financial Aid Office is 
the "Bank of America," and when 
funds aren't forthcoming, the 
department is resented. 
Financial Aid Drector John 
Olino said he understands how 
students feel. But he defended his 
office. 
"I do know what studenL<; are 
feeling in their guts," Olino said. 
"They think, 'I just turned it in 
and what's the big deal,' but the 
job of fmancial aid advisors is not 
easy, especial ly when they have 
to inform students they arc not 
eligible for aid," 
Ad visors must follow govern-
ment regulations, Olino added, 
Peggy O'Grady, head of the 
bursar 's off icc , ag reed with 
Olino 's statement , 
"Students think thm govcrn -
m e nt reg ul a tions arc school 
regulations," she said. " We are 
bound by federal and state regula-
tions." 
Despitc some problems, !.he 
Financ ial Aid Office has im-
proved its system, Olino said . 
The Illinois State Student As-
s is tance Commiss ion, whic h 
audits fmancial aid every three 
years, audited Columbia last year 
--
and found that its Financial Aid 
Office has a error rate of less than 
one percent within the office. 
" N inety pe rce nt o f the 
problems s tude nt s e ncounter 
would bercsolved if they took the 
time to read the information care-
full y before attempting to fill out 
the applica tion," sa id Max ine 
Evans , assoc iate direc tor o f 
Columbia' s Financial Aid Officl·. 
T he ins truc tion book le t is 
designed to ass ist students in fill · 
ing Out the application. The book-
le t provid es s te p-b y-s te p 
instructions on how to usc the ap-
plication booklet, and the instruc-
tions are designed according to 
!.he question-answer sections of 
the application. Additional in-
~ 
slructions and warning signs are 
on the application, 
"If s tudents have read the 
booklet care fully, and have addi-
tional questions, they can always 
see an advisor," Evans said. 
In the las t two years, the 
Financial Aid Omee has added 
computers to help process ap-
pli ca ti ons. Applicati ons with 
mi s takes are no w correc te d 
within 48 to 72 hours, which used 
to take 6 to 8 weeks. The forms 
are processed elcc tronicall y, so 
the government can send back 
corrections in a matter of hours . .-
Finaneial Aid hopes to go totally 
electronic within five years. 
"We aim to keep on improv. 
ing," Olino said. 
CENTRAL CAMERA 
COMPANY 
DEPARTMENTS: 
View Cameras Tripods FlashIMeters 
Binoculars U$ed Cameras/Lenses Paper/Chemicals/Enlargers 
Photofinishing/Film (Most items over $50.00; (Kodak, liford, Oriental/Seagul 
Darkroom Accessories I year lim ited warranty) AGFA, Mitsubishi) 
Video Cameras New Cameras/Lenses Books 
You do not need a student I.D. card to receive our low prices. 
We have a complete Darkroom Department! 
We discount our photofinishing and developing sevices_ 
OUR 91sT YEAR IN BUSINESS 
230 S, Wabash Avenue near Jackson Blvd, • 312/427-5580 
Monday-Friday 8:30 am - 5:30 pm • Saturday 8:30 a m - 5 pm • Sunday closed 
Mail and Phone Orders Accepted' Repairs Accepted • W e A ccept T rade-In s 
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The Journalism department and The 
Albert P. Weisman Center will host WLS· 
TV reporte r Chuck Goudie on M onday, 
Dec. 3 at n(Xm in !.he Hokin Auditorium . 
Goudie wil l speak on hi s recent lIip to the 
Ml<xJlc Ea.\t and will share his fcclings on 
being the firs t local joumaJis t 10 cover the 
Gul f Cris l ~ for Chicago viewers. The Slu-
dent O rganh'.ations Counci l will open up 
their office starting Monday for use by s tu -
dent clubs. If you arc a representative of an 
organization. sign up for time aJlOLmcnl for 
your club if you haven ' ( already done so. The 
SOC office is located in the Underground 
Cafe o f Ihe 600 S. Michigan building. The 
English C lub is scheduled to meet on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 5 al noon, loca tion TBA. The 
Writing Center will hold a workshop en-
titled. "Writing for Art,"~ilm & Dance/'on 
Wednesday al2 p.m in Room 713W. Repre· 
scnLativcs from the three departmen ts will 
discuss various types or writing ror these 
disciplines, Please come prepared with ques-
tions about o r problems you have en-
countered when writing ror these classes, 
Academic Advis ing wil l hold a 
workshop entitled, " Productive Pavement 
Pounding : Job Sear ch Strategies," on 
Tuesday al 12:30 p.m. and Wednesday al 
5:30 p.m. in Room 3 17W. T he Gay and 
Lesbian Alliance will meet Thursday, Dec. 
6 a l 12:30 p.m. in Room 202W. Adult 
C hildren of Alcoholics wi ll mee t on 
Thursdayal 1:30 p.m . in Room 204W. AI· 
coholics Anonymous will meet on Thursday 
The Columbia Chronicle 
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Meetings, Music and Miscellanea 
By Laura Ramirez, CakNl4r Edit", 
-
.nd poet Angel. Jacuon will r.d from 
WednHd.y, December 12, •• the School 01 The Art In.mute. 
al 5 p.m. in Room 204W . The Living Artists The University Theater at the University 
Society will present "Fight Jesse Helms or Chicago will present " Pornography for 
Disease," a rreedom of speech open mike Geeks," and uThe Room," on Monday, Dec. 
show. The show is sched uled for Thursday al 3 and Tuesday, Dec.4. Thedouble· bill show 
9p.m. aI 277 1 N. Lincoln. Formoreinforma· will begin al 8 p.m. in the Reynolds Club 
lion call EAR·RAKE. Third Floor Thealer. " Pornography for 
Face Value: 
December 3,1990 
Geeks," is "a dark comedy aboul whal till 
happen to people if they fail to see the visible 
uuth. The play cen"'rs around four charoc· 
ters or coUege age, two men, two women. As 
the play progresses, we see an inlriallc web 
or lies and deceptions on which their 
relaliooships are based. Through 8 series of 
scenes, these lies s lowly manifest themselves 
ultimalely resulting in the play's shocking 
conclusion," ' 'The Room." focuses on an 
older woman, Rose, and her auachment to 
her quiet. distant companion Ben, and the 
smal l nondescript nal they share. The dnun3 
is no t so much one of events as it is 8 
psychological portrailof one per.;on 's insula· 
tion from the outside wocld. On Wednesday, 
Dec. 5 , the UniversilY Theater will a190 
presenl ''The Glass Menaltrle, the classic 
Tennessee WiUiams dnuna al 8 p.m. in the 
Reynolds Third Floor Theater. For ticket in· 
formatioo on any of these perfonnances, call 
702·34 14. 
In music this week , The Hiram Bullock 
Band will perfonn al the Cubby Bear Enter· 
tainment Complex, 1059 W. Edison. The 
show is scheduled for Wednesday at 8 p.m, 
Burning Gir8ffes , Ann Be Dlvl •• 1Id 
Ominous Clam will headline "Rock against 
Depression Nighl" on Wednesday 8t the 
Cabaret Metro, 3730 N. Clark.. Showtime is 
10 p.m.; no cover for ladies. Spe<:lal Bat 
and The Toasters will also perfonn at the 
Cabarel Metro for an all ages show on Friday, 
Dec. 7 al 7:30 p.m . 
By Kim Wagner 
slAg Phol<>gmp/J., 
Do you think women should serve in combat? 
Christine Sorian 
Junior 
'111Call:r 
Yts, depe nding on each in -
di vidual. If womcn wam to par-
ticipatc in combat they sho uld be 
able to witho ut being o pposed. 
Lofl Space A vailable! ! One 
block orf Michigan Ave, Plain , 
bright , ra mastic o ppo rtunity to 
enha nce your individua l creati ve 
c n \' iro nme nt. Pa ssenger and 
Freight e i{'vator, S3.00 pe r square 
fOd. Call hal at 922-2725, 
Intern:::: Needed !! Sta rmart , a 
business ad agency, sc.cks inlcm 
for nex t semester. Must know 
Macilllos~l . Exposure will include 
di rec t res pon se , ne w slcner 
p 1lbl is hing , da ta ba se main-
tenance, and general agenc y sec· 
vices. 55,00 an ho ur. Call Ms. 
McDennollloday. 944·6700. 
C hip Howe ll 
,Senior 
Eng lish 
' Illat's up to them. I 'm no t a 
woman , so I can ' t answer that. 
Angela Rurus 
Freshman 
Te levis ion 
Yes, T he re are a lo t of strong 
women Out there who can play 
the same role as men in a combat 
s ituation, 
Classifieds 
College students living o ff· 
camp..." earn S40.00 cash par· 
ti cipating in a market resemch 
Sludy . Call Krislen al Smilh Re· 
search ror more informat ion. 708-
948·0440. 
SPRING BREAK 1991 . In · 
dividual or student organization 
nceded to promote Spring Break 
lrip . Earn moncy. frcc trips and 
valuable work experience, CALL 
NOW! ! Inler-Campus Programs: 
1·800·32HiOI 3. 
Thomas Sh imoda, D.D.S. 
GENERAL DEmlST 
55 E. W.,hington, Suite 1420 
263·6770 
NO CHARGE FUR 
EXAMINAT,ON 
AND FIRST VISIT 
Expires Dec. 31,1991 
SPRING BREAK TOlJRS . 
Fratcrnities, Clubs. Individuals 
needed to promote Supersun·Ski 
Tours. Earn money and ~ trips 
to Cancun, Daytona . Vennom. 
and Quebec. Call Highlife al I· 
ROO-263·5604. 
Tom PanagiotMos 
Freshman 
Fi lm/Video 
No. I don '1 trust women, so I 
don ' t trust the m in combat. I 
would I ike 10 send some of the 
women I' ve dated over there. 
They'd drive the enemy crazy, 
and we'd win the war. 
Take vour heart 
to court. 
Exercise serves you right. 
" American Heart V Association 
